Geospatial Data Recommended for Loading

AGIO Evaluation Procedures
1) Datasets that pertain to the framework data layers
2) Datasets that support current, statewide coordination activities
3) Critical infrastructure datasets required for homeland security
4) Statewide spatial data sets that are enhanced or unique to those currently in GeoStor
5) Spatial data sets covering large geographic areas of Arkansas that are enhanced or unique to those currently in GeoStor
6) City, County, or Local spatial data sets that are enhanced or unique to those currently in GeoStor
7) Any entity may choose to cover the cost of having its spatial data placed in GeoStor at a higher priority. The cost to input the spatial data will be estimated from the information provided in the procedural section.

In accordance with Board policy PS-01 GeoStor Data Loading Procedures of the Board the following list of geospatial data sets are recommended to the Board for loading into GeoStor by the AGIO.

Data Category: Administration

GIS Board Priority Category: 1, 2, 4, & 5

Title: Education Cooperatives

Publisher: Arkansas Department of Education

Abstract: The Arkansas Education Cooperatives dataset contains the boundaries for all education cooperatives in Arkansas.

AGIO Recommendation: AGIO recommends this data be loaded.